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Making an integrated plan for rural and urban development means to make city 
and countryside, agriculture and industry, peasant and citizen as whole to be a part of 
the development of economic society unified plan. The rural and urban dual economic 
structure restrict the economic development of agriculture seriously for a long 
time.The problem of lopsided development between city and country become more 
and more serious.How to coordinate the relation between city and countryside, urge 
the development of city and country to be united is the current theory and practise 
problem.Taxation is one of  the levers of government use to adjust the distribute of 
benefit between different social stratums, different areas , different professions.How 
to make the taxation effect on the development of coordinate the relation between city 
and countryside become the focus. As a result, this thesis discussed correlative 
taxation policy ,the author proposed some feasible policy suggestion through 
referencing the international experence and the state of our country .The author of this 
thesis hope to make some contribution of policy and advice in the scholarly research 
plan for making an integrated plan for rural and urban development of our country. 
This thesis has five chapters. Chapter one , introduction,includes the background 
of the selected topic and research significance,structure arrangement and research 
methods of this thesis,primary innovation and insufficiency,and review of correlative 
researches.Chapter two ,the analyse of taxation policy and the theory of  coordinate 
the relationship between city and countryside. It summarized the development of 
making an integrated plan for urban and rural and also revealed the relationship 
between making an integrated plan for urban and rural and taxation policy.Chapter 
three,the development of rural economy and the influence of the difference about city 
and countryside.It introduced the current development of rural economy ,the urgency 
of reform of correlative taxation policy .Chapter four ,the analyse of effect of taxation 
policy about making an integrated plan for urban and rural development.Analyse the 
adverse influence of the current taxation policy about making an integrated plan for 
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accelerating make an integrated plan for urban and rural development. It proposed 
some feasible countermeasure suggestion about making an integrated plan for urban 
and rural development. 
 
Key Words: make an integrated plan for urban and rural development；
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业投资维持在 79-93 亿克朗,而向其他产业的总投资仅 20-40 亿克朗。韩国在经
济发展中也曾出现工农、城乡发展严重失调问题,为解决这一问题,韩国政府在财
政预算中大幅增加对农村的投资。1991 年底,韩国政府制定“农业与渔业结构调
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